Silly Hat Song

Tune: *This Old Man*

On my head, I wear my hat.
It is such a silly hat
That my head will wiggle waggle to and fro
Where else can my silly hat go?

Ten Galloping Horses

Ten galloping horses (*hold up ten fingers*)
Came through town (*slap hands on legs like galloping*)
Five were white (*hold up five fingers*)
And five were brown (*hold up five fingers on other hand*)
They galloped up (*slap up toward top of thighs*)
They galloped down (*slap down toward knees*)
Ten galloping horses (*hold up ten fingers*)
Came through town (*slap hands on legs like galloping*)
Building a House

I'm going to build a little house
(form arch over head)
With windows big and bright
(circles around eyes)
With chimney tall and curling smoke drifting out of sight
(stretch up arms, make drifting motion)
In winter when the snowflakes fall,
(flutter hands down)
Or when I hear a storm,
(cup hand to ear)
I'll go inside my little house,
(crouch down)
And I'll be safe and warm.
(hug self or child)

Hippopotamus

A hip, a hip, a hippopotamus
Got on, got on, got on a city bus
And all, and all, and all the people said
"oh, you're squishing me!"

A cow, a cow, a cow got on a bus
And all, and all, and all the people said
"Moooooooove over."

A snake, a snake, a snake got on a bus
And all, and all, and all the people said
"Ssssssit down."

A sheep, a sheep, a sheep got on a bus
And all, and all, and all the people said"
"Baaaaaack up!"